"Become addicted
to the process of
getting better”

RICHIE MARSDEN

Jason Day

PRO-FILE
PGA INSTRUCTOR

HOW TO BOOK A
COACHING SESSION
Please call or email in advance
to secure a day and time at
your convenience.

RICHIE MARSDEN

Call 01704 875699 or 07825 627769

PGA Professional

E: richiemarsdenpga@outlook.com

Trackman Certified

W: www.richiemarsdenpga.com

Lancashire County Coach

Twitter @richie_marsden

Fitness Sessions with Floatsting

TERMS & CONDITIONS
Deposits are required to secure bookings on all groups and golf schools. Lessons can be moved with 24 hours notice.
Unfortunately after this full payment for lessons has to be made.

AN INTRODUCTION TO RICHIE MARSDEN
Through visiting and learning from some of the

the players game and their techniques, Richie

best minds and research pioneering coaches,

can input and develop a plan of continuous

Richie has developed a great depth of

improvement, with short and long term goals

knoweldge, which he shares and uses to help

for a positive and enjoyable experience in

students find the best way to improve their

playing the game and in practice.

game. From detailed and accurate analysis of

“No matter how good you
get you can always
get better and that’s
the exciting part”
Tiger Woods
GROUP SESSIONS

“Talent is only a head start,
remember you can
always out work them”

Group sessions are a great way to progress your
game, from beginner programmes to advanced
training sessions, a group environment can provide a
greater learning experience and at a reduced cost.
They're fun and informative, you can come as a group,
a couple, or on your own, sharing your experiences as
you progress through the course of sessions.

ONE TO ONE
In conjunction with the very latest in
coaching technology, game improvement
aids and marque coaching facilities at
Formby Hall, individual lessons can be
taken as a simple “one off” session that
covers a vey specific department through to
an organized improvement plan over a

• Mission 4 Golf; Junior Development Program
• Give Golf A Go! Adults Beginner and Learning
course
Pick up a leaflet on specific group programmes you
maybe interested in, or register your interest at the
golf shop for further details.

GOLF SCHOOLS

series of lessons allowing you to build all

With the luxury of continuous coaching over a

areas of your game and reach your

minimum of half a day, golf schools offer you a

personal target.

great opportunity to make immediate improvement
in various aspects of the game, with quality and

Long and short game, Course Management

effective practice at the heart of the sessions.

and Complete game analysis sessions

Different schools are arranged to cover all aspects

available.

from a very specific half day short game experience
through to one and two day events covering full
swing, short game and complete game analysis.

